Tip Sheet: Portfolios for Adult Students
All center-based adult education students should be keeping portfolios of their work. It is the
adult education teacher’s responsibility to ensure these documents are current and used.
Examples of what would be appropriate for portfolios:


Copies of voter registration cards



Samples of academic work such as math and writing samples



Copies of tribal enrollment cards



Documentation of growth experienced while in FACE



Copies of food handler’s permit and/or CPR cards



Copies of their personal goals, Monthly Goal Setting Progress Sheets



Particular samples of work supporting their goals



Copy of library card



Notes from teacher conferences about their children



List of books read with their children



Up-to-date resume



Copies of past work/employment evaluations



Letters of commendation/recommendation

Guidelines for Planning and Maintaining Student Portfolios


There are many ways to develop portfolios: keep portfolios electronically, taking digital
pictures of student work, scanning samples of their work, and placing those into the file. Or
use 3-ring notebooks, photo albums, accordion file folders, and even audio and video tapes.



Portfolios keep track of the process of students getting from point A to point B. It is not a
collection of “products.”



Ask students to review their personal goals and expectations for a month, looking back
over their accomplishments.



Ask each student to write a summary statement that describes their goals and expectations
at the beginning of the program, accomplishments during the period, progress towards
goals, and goals and expectations for the next period. Students may also include reflections
on their learning and its impact on their personal lives or family and work roles.



Attach to each item in the portfolio a note written by the student explaining why this item
was chosen and what it means to that learner.



Portfolios can be “family portfolios” that show samples of both the adult’s and the child’s
work. This can also document parent and child interactions.



Be sure to include materials relating to all subject matters, such as reading, math, writing,
Parent Time, and PACT Time.
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